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portland, oregon

St Johns Loop

Length: 27 Miles
Direction: Counter Clockwise
Elevation Gain: 2247 ft
Highest Point: 1207 ft
Recommended Gearing: 39X25 or equivalent 

Tips for the ride: after passing through st Johns, you’ll 
climb up into the west hills. Be prepared for the possible 
change in temperature at the top. Cresting at 1207 ft, 
you can expect a difference of 10 or more degrees. Bring 
an extra layer or other appropriate gear necessary to stay 
warm.

-Begin on the eastbank esplanade Bike path under the 
Hawthorne Bridge at the Vera Katz memorial statue

-proceed north on the eastbank esplanade path

-Before reaching the steel Bridge make a sharp right 
u-turn following the path over the railroad tracks

-after the tracks the path turns left at lloyd Blvd

-at the intersection of lloyd and steel Bridge/Hwy 99 
place your bicycle on the markers to trigger the light 
signal

-proceed diagonally across the street to the ne corner 
placing you on lloyd Blvd/interstate ave

-Follow signs to greeley ave before climbing up 
interstate. Cross left over railroad tracks and turn right 
onto sidewalk

-sidewalk will drop you onto greeley

-left on Willamette Blvd

-at rosa parks Way/portland Blvd cross street and veer left 
to stay on Willamette Blvd

-pass under st Johns Bridge and immediately turn right to 
access bridge

-sharp right u-turn onto st Johns Bridge

-once over bridge, turn right onto Bridge ave

-Veer left onto germantown rd

-left on skyline Blvd

-Follow skyline for several miles until reaching Burnside rd

-left on Burnside rd

-right on skyline Blvd

-after crossing Hwy 26 skyline becomes scholls Ferry rd

-left on Humphrey Blvd

-right on Hewett Blvd

-left on patton rd

-right on talbot rd

-right on Fairmount Blvd

-right on Marquam Hill rd

-Marquam becomes gibbs st

-gibbs becomes sam Jackson park rd

-sam Jackson becomes 6th ave descending into 
downtown

-right on Madison st

-as you cross 99W/naito pkwy enter sidewalk to cross 
Hawthorne Bridge

-exit sidewalk to your right after crossing bridge to 
eastbank esplanade 

-right on eastbank esplanade back to start


